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Live and Move Naturally and With Perfect Freedom Exer-

cise Performed to the Accompaniment of Music Advan-

tage Over Just Regular Gymnastic Exercises
Rhythmic Exercises for Whole Person Value of Nuts

in Cookery Nuts for Chestnut Salad Nut and
Fruit Salad Recipes for Chestnut Pudding.

E. RHYTHMIC EXERCISES

Objects In motion attract the eye
H before perfection of form. Therefore

the woman whose trained bod is the
I; outward expression of a pliant, sym--

pathetic Tuind. presenting lovely
K curves instead of angles, and whose

that, of the fawn.step is as light as
first, last andwho pleasesIs the one

j j always The secret of grace is com-- 1

plete control of the body. Tonse-- :

quontly, in cultivating beauty (of
which grace is a component part) it

I Is imperatively necessary-- to live and
' move naturally and with perfect free-

dom Freedom from tension is a
flrtt condition for graceful poise and
harmonic rhythm. And through
rhythmic gymnastics freedom from
tension is most easily and quickly

, , obtained
Almost every one knows from per-

sonal experience that exercise per-

formed to the acconipauimenl of mu-- f

sic have infinite advantages over ex-

ercises performed without musical
accompaniment. Regular gymnastic
exercises have their place, and an
Important one. In them one. has the
element of control But they lack thot exhilaration of play that rhythmic
gymnastics provide. In other words,

I gymnastic exercises are primarllj for
the bodv Rhythmic exorcises arc
for the whole person for heart mind
and Imagination, as well as for the
arms, legs and chest.

Dancing is one of the resources for
I the expression of the joy of life, a

I " resource that is directly related to
f health, vigor and beauty.

That physical nature Is most sen-

sitive to rhythmical movement is
easily proven in the actions of chil-

dren when the "hurdy-gurdy- " man
comes around. They simply cannot
keep still. They dance and skip for
joj about the hand organ. They ln-- i

vent dancing games for themselves,
and songs, too. never minding what

51 the sense may bp 'f the' only get a

'J chance for active rhythmical expres-j- !'

sion The muscles of the body re- -

spond eagerly to the exhilarating
ji rhythm of music.

j NUTS AND THEIR VALUE" By tho latter part of October near- -

ly all nuts are at their best and the
housekeeper who seeks variety, ae

I well as the one of vegetarian prin
ciplos. strives to work them into her
bill of fare

Much has been said for and against

the wholesomenes8 of a nut diet
Some of its advocates claim that nuts
may take the place of meat In the
menu, that they can be eaten by ev-

ery one, and should be an essential
part of the commissariat. So far have
they carried their thoory that the
name of "nutarians" has been coined
to describe them Like most enthu-
siasts, they try to prove too much

That nute can be eatnn Instead of
meat by some persons; that there
are those who find them excellent in
remedying constipation and other di-

gestive disorders; that oftn they are
less trying than sweets to the gas-

tric powers, no open-minde- d person
will deny. On the other hand, it is
equally true that there are many
stomachs which can stand them not
at all, or only in small amounts;
that they often Induce flatulence and
Intestinal discomfort and that there
are even those to Tshom nuts of any
kind are almost poisonous.

The only safe course to follow
Tith regard to them is to consult the
individual taste and digestion If you
and your family can eat nuts now
Is the time to get them at their
best Not only the native nuts aro
In the market, but the imported and
domesticated Spanish or Italian
chestnuts have made their appear-
ance and are valuable in various
ways Those who can cat nuts make
a mistake if they do not have them
on the table often in one form or
another. Best known to us aro the
salted or sugared nuts, the boiled or
roast chestnuts and the cracked wal- -

nuts, hickory nuts, or pecans, which
are served is a dessert with rai6ins
and dried fruits.

Excellent as nuts are in Ihes'
guises, this Is just a beginning of
what can he dono with them either
as a dish by themselves or as an ad- -

dition to other preparations. They
are of alue in cakes, in creams and
jellies, in conserves and marmalades.
as well as in croquettes and In bread,
in Bandwlches and In salads. Make a
Btudj of what can be done with them
if you and your family are fortunate
enough to be able to eat them and
you will find their presence on the
bill of fare almost always welcome

NUT RECEIPTS

CHESTNUT SALAD
Boil, shell and blanch large Span-

ish chestnuts, and let them become
perfectly cold; arrange on leaves of
the heorts of lettuce In a bowl and
pour over all a good French dress-
ing.

CHESTNUT SALAD
Shell and blanch your boiled chest-

nut and to a cup of these put as
much tart apple, peeled and cut into
dice, and a like quantity cf celery,
also diced Sere on lettuce with a
French or mayonnaise or good boiled
dressing.

NUT AND FRUIT SALAD
Divide oranges into lobes, remov-

ing the white skin, and cut each
lobe In half, peel and seed white
grapes, slice bananas, shell and
blanch English walnut kernels, and
put equal parLs of each together on
heart of lettuce leaves. Over all pour
a mayonnaise dressing, Just before
serving. If you choose you may sub-
stitute grapefruit for the orange and
may use apples instead of bananas.
Do not cut either apple or banana un.
til the last moment before serving,
as they are likely to change color.

ITALIAN CHESTNUT PUDDING
Boil a pound of large Italian chest-

nuts, peel them and put through a
vegetable press Moisten them with
a couple oL. tablespoons of sherry, af-to- r

you have heaped the powderv
chpstnuts In a shallow dish Put

'

whipped cream a Utile sweetened.
over and around them, and garnish
with wholo chestnuts or maraschino
cherries.

CHESTNUT PUDDING
Beat four eggs light, the yolks and

whites separately, to the beaten
yolks add a cup of boiled chestnuts
which you have put through a vege-
table press add to this a tablespoon
of melted butter and two tablespoons
cracker crumbs, crushed very fine,
one tablespoou 6ugar, two cups milk,
a little suit. All the whipped whites,
turn Into a pudding dish and bake
to a delicate brown. Serv e at once,
as it soon falls, and eat It with a
liquid sauce, woll sweetened and fla-
vored with sherry.
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l Owes His Life to

This Lung Remedy

If you neglect a continued cough
or cold, you are in constant danger of
easily contracting serious Lung Trou-
ble The cough or cold which does
not yield to ordinary treatment should
be a warning to you and preventive
measures should be taken as soon as
possible. In many cases EJckman's
Alterative, a remedy for Throat and
Lung Troubles, has brought perman
ent recovery. Read this-

Catherine Ave and Ascot Place.I Queens Court, L I., N. Y.
'Gentlemen In the year UK'S I

was taken with a heavy cold and a
nasty short I went to several
doctors, who gave me a lot of medi
cine Finally. I went to a specialist
who gave me creosote that made me
sick of all kinds of food consequent-
ly I failed in health. I then wenl to
the Catskills, and seemed to get bet-
ter, but the cough 6tlll kept up l

tayed there for one year .and then
went to a farm near Jersev City, a
very sick man. About the time of
mv return, my brother recommended
Kckman's Alterative to me very high-
ly. It is now nearly two years since
I first took it. I am now well, and I

say that I would have been
long ago if it had not been for

Sdnre )
Alterative."

10SEPH J. TROESOHER
abbreviated, more on

Alterative has been
many years" test to bo most ef-- ;

flcaclous for evere Throat and Lung
a I Affections, Bronchitis, Bronchial As--

I ihma. Stubborn Colds and In upbuild--
ing the system. Contains no narrot-- t
ice, poisons or habit-formin- drugs.' Sold by leading druggists Write the

L Kckman Laboratory, Philadelphia,I Pa, for booklet telling of recoveries
j and additional evidence.
I -

'it z

I You Need . This
I Great Nerve

Tonic
, s

i( Over-Eatln- Drinking, Smoking or
H Any Excess Causes Nervousness.

I AMBITION-
-

PILLS

t SURELY DO CURE
bs The A R. Mclntyre Drug Co is hav--

ing a liveh sale of Wendells Ambl-- l

tlon Pjlis theae daya because the peo--
Pie of Ogdon who have tried them' knew that they tone up the entiren system and Impart vigor and energy
into run down people in a few days

1 snd because they are guaranteed to
do exactly as advertised or moDev

I back.
If you feel blue, have lost eonfl-- -

i dence in vourself, are despondent
IB cak Mi tired out' a 50 cent box of

endoll s Ambition Pills is all you
I need.

JL Finest prescription for headaches.
tf l nervous (roubles, poor blood, kldnev1 and liver complaints, malaria', neural-- I

t'k tremDlinC and loss of appetite
never fail to end constipation

I Got them at A. R, Mclntyre DrugI to. and dealers everywhere for r.u
I cent. Mall orders filled, charges

,M rPald, by Wendell Pharmacal Co
HIT Syracuse, NT y oo I .

Head tho Classified Ads.

Eczema Is Only

Skin Deep

Proven by D. D. D.

A few skin trouble originate In tho
bh'od. But very row r. Evans, Ex-- I
(JoiTimlftfUoiier of Houlth and a famous
writer on meUlcal subjects, ?a3.

"We shall begin to make headway
with skin disemo when we leaxn two
things: first that skin djsc-u- j dos not
come from Impure blood; second, that

blood purifiers have no such
action."

Get busy then and clear up your
ekln Stop that It'hln? and burning.

I'rie out those pimples.
Make up your mind to start now and

jrive yourself a smooth, velvet com- -
pleilon.

Tou can do it with tho aid of tha
wonderful D. D D. prescription a
coollnjr, refreshing lotion not a nalvo
or grease It soothes your tender Kkln.
opens the pores, drives out tho old Im-

purities nnd gives you a skin ILko &
babv smooth ond clear.

All dnirglsts have D. D. D. Wo
foil It on a positive y guarantee

Tou don't rtk a cont Don't nf- -

fer another duy Cull nl oar store to-
day. Ask also about L D. V. Soap-b- ust

for tender skin.
Culley Dn g Co.

D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION
For 15 years

the standard skin remedy

BBNo noivvJBmilind, no mnn,
trouble Get thenew poison In f3B

Squrrjc n htlle onto brrad or wjittiBBW 1

Jny other bait Ftatj, mire SgSdsftisiMl
'VVrmd vermin quirk ly it,

NOTHING

MYSTERIOUS

about

OPTIMO FLOOR;

(Hard Wheat)

Pure, Turkey Red Seed
wheat, milled as Turkey
Red should be milled.

All we ask is for you to
try it; the flour will do the
rest.

The best grocers sell it.

;
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HEAR THE EDISON NEW DISC I
'Missllssl jiff

Come In and hear Mr. Ed- - Rj

llllllllr''"1 " 1 Ison's great new machine.

I in ?yVvy '
I new Ed'sori reproduces

lJ IM(fD the 0ng as Pcrfect as lf the

JiJ 5'nger was right in the room
1

II j SaaB W'th y0U' 11 has a diamond

"""""""l reproducer (no needles to

bother with). Records are

indestructible. Call at once

and make arrangements for
llffllV a week's trial In your home. ('

llfljjL jM IU This machine Is in a new

we Guarantee to H
ijjjjl

hRht: I RIAL

PROUDFIT SPORTING GOODS CO. I
351 and 353 24th St.

l?i?,SJ (Il'.'JUinft fflEB 81 KRBB 1 m I bison
Vmcorct I Iwcoaos. j) jwcotoa g IwtcaBos Vujmi5 1 neons

ma

OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY
Ladies' Sewed Soles 50c I
Rubber Heels (any kind) 35c I

Extra time for shoe repairing from 9

gpy3j)LES 6S All Kinds of Shoes Done While j

j
"""""

323 24h Slrett

For Sale by j
I

GEO. A. LOWE CO. I

$ This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader?
1 ElMmfMcllfMlfMMJMLiH I
! SERTIFjCf&NTATlON 1 1 I

PANAMA AND THE CAfmH f I
m Ctfj) PRESENTED BY THE 0 f

Ira Jj Ogden Standard, Oct. 28. O j j
t '

j A3 EXPLAINED BELOW ZT f

J Read How You May Have It Almost Free
9 Cut our Mi mbove roopon. ond irtri Ir at thl ofllro wllli tUf ex- - J f

s nn.f. IDMDDt f.rrrln rt o.j.cltr tho rrlr rlr,r,l (whlell t?M 11
llfrn. .f lbs o r of ptMUIne. cvpr.i., from the rhrrkl:K
hire nnd other DeeewarT BXFBMBS lleuir), aod receive jour OMKI of
th me bcvJ.ii i

Z ' " . Tins hfautful big volume is written hy Willis J. Abbot. , ,

5 PANAMA a writer of international renown, and is the sdcnowl- -j

f AND THE edged standard reference work of the grcit Canal Zone.

2 W a fpltndid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
Z CAIMALi j mches in size; prin;ed from new type, large and clenr.

i la Picture ail rrat on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;0
i'e stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel: contains J I

A more than ci magnificent illustrations, including beau-- j I

a T tjlu pagcs reproduced from water color studies in CON

Borings th.it far surpass any work of a similar character. Call j i.xpEnse
land sec tins t.eautilul book that would sell for $4 under usu.d I Amvuntel j j

(conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of d i o , ,

the abovo Certificates of consecutive dateg, and only tho P.1U
i Snt by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificate

in J p.g..t.r lT.e: text matter y the nmo aa the 4 ol- - j )

T I at! am a aQa ulnf.;UJund inbluevllumrloth;cTOiUiiifnlylOOplioto- - I EXPENSE I
und the color platen aro I OBTOfliio rcprvdu.-ti.Mii- ,

f tbe Canal uVmttoa TMi would el at 12 und r ...uaJ coidi- - I Amount ol

I lon'- - but lB W"? to "r nJer. for SIX of the dfip JOfTWO dales and only IheI Z edition Cerlllictrt of coneeuilvo

T Sent bv MaiL r'obtaae Paid, for 07 Cirt nnd G Certificates II Wmi

CUPID IS A WINNER
Pocatello, Mo. Oct. 27 Harry-Fox- ,

now dCputy county clerk, and
Ullfl Mabel' Weidcman were married

j Saturday at the home of the brlde'a
parents. Mr and Mrs. Fred Welde-ma-

The ceremony was performed
by the Rev Arthur Saunders of the
Episcopal church, with only Imme-
diate friends and relatives present.

Miss Ha7el Worden of Boise and
Will Phillips of Pocatello were mar- -

riJ at Blackfoot Saturday by the
Rev J H. Rosb Tho bride is a
daughter of G A. Worden and Is a
native of Blackfoot The groom Is
an employe of the O S L at Poca-
tello. where the couple will make
their home.

Rollo Ashton. Hallenbeck of Port-
land, Ore., and Miss Nellie DeEtte
Harr of Stanwood, la., wore united in
marriage Saturday morning at the
Congregational parsonage bv tho Rev
Mr Hutton. They will spend theirhoneymoon on the coast and reside
at Portland. Ore

Miss Alice Barrett, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Thomas Barrett of thin
clfy, and James Mullaly, a former
Pocatello hoy. slipped quietly to
Blackfoot Saturday and were mar- -
rled there. They will reside at

Mont.
I oo
I

. EVIDENTLY NOT.
The fellow who said, 'One-hal- of

tbe world does not know how the
other half lives," evidently did not ex-
ist In thw period of ladles' aid BOOletlec,
Thursday after whist clubs, ladles
of the round table sewing circles and
like organizations. Judge.

LITTLE TALKS

ON BABYOLOGY

By Anna Steese Richardson
Babies' Bureau, Woman's

Home Companion.

SLEEP.
The healthy baby is a sleepy baby.

When a baby (j?s not want to sleep,
when it Is restless and wakeful, one
of two conditions exists, either it has
been spoiled and actually trained to
he wakeful by a thoughtless mother,
or It Is In need of medical care

A babv comes into the world sleepy
If well and left to his own devices,
he sleeps twenty-tw- hours out of
every twenty-fou- r during the first iw
weeks of his life. The mother who
interrupts his slumber to cuddle him
or show him off is endangering his
health, and her future peace of mind.

Take a lesson from puppies and
kittens. They sleep day and night
The wise mother-dog- and cats do not
disturb them Tbe wise house mother
tells her children not to touch or dis-
turb tho newborn pets, and yet she
will permit family and friends to
break in upon the slumber of the ne--

born baby of the household
Directly a baby has been ushered

into the world washed, dressed and
fed, it goes to sleep Inlets roused
for feeding, it is apt to sleep manv
hours. This Is Nature's warning to
mothers that new-bor- n babies need
Just three thing- s- warmth, food,
sleep. And for the future good of the
household, the greatest of these Is
sleep and the habit of sleeping When
a new-bor- baby is permitted to sleep
and trained to sleep the family and
household routine Is not disturbed

The healthy baby starts life by
sleeping three hours, and then wali
Ing to be fed If the quality of the
breast milk or boillo milk fed him
Is sustaining and satisfying, the three
hour interval Is correct If the milk
is not quite heav. enough, he may-wak-

at internals of l" hours and a
half, lull no babj should be fed oftei,
er thau once in two hours. If he does
not sleep in strotchc-- s of two hours
there is something wrong with his
general or the quality of the
milk he take

For two 0r three mouths, the baby
varies this monotony of eating and
sleeping only by an enforced daily
bath and an occasional crying speli.
Some babies drop right off to sloop
after being fed. others cry a little
Moderate crying does not hurt a baby
nor Indicate a serious condition It
is about the only form of exercise he
has and. In moderation, is good for
his lungs But if his sleep Is badly
broken and his crying is shrill and
prolonged, his digestion is probably
at fault.

If the babv uakes up Inside of two
hours, nnd ihere Is no evidence of

or discomfort, the mother1
should let him wait, e en If he cries!
unui me iwo-nou- r limit is up IMS
period she can gradually Increase to
two hours and a half and then to
three hours. Tbe healthy baby Is
easily trained

Of course, a dimpled, rosy baby Is a
great temptation to the mother, eapet
Itllj while she is lying restfuily in
bed, with a nurse in attendance, It
Is so delightful to snuggle the babj
agaliiM her to cuddle his tiny fists,
to smooth his soft cheek, his silk-hai-

But Just the same, every time
Baby's sleep is Interrupted by thes
maternal pettings, Mother Is laving
foundations for future trouble. hen
she Is up and about, with no nurse to
relieve her. and household dutlos to
perform, she will wish that she had
trained baby to sleep to the limit of
his desires and inclinations.

U the third month, the bab be-

gins to take notlco of what goes n
around him and will lie awake a lit-

tle lonjjer between naps If undis-
turbed, however, he will soon drop off
asleep of his own sweet will.

At bIx months he sleep from six
o'clock to six. straight through the
night, with just one feeding at 9 p m
This 9 p m feeding should be given
quietly and the baby immediately re
turned to bis bed or crib should
also be having two naps a day, from
9 to 1 in the morning, from 1 to ::

In the afternoon If he sleeps too late
In the afternoon, he will be wakeful
at 6, the hour set for going to sleep
lor the night

After his first birthday Baby has
only one dally nap, in early after-
noon, but the twelve hour sleep at
night Is essential to his health until
he has passed his sixth birthday It
is nonsense to say thai a youne child
does not want to sleep Nature cries
out for sleep. Parents Interfere with
nature by starting the baby off wrong
and teaching It not to want to sleep.
The best argument Is that tho baby
who Is kept up to romp with Papa in
the evening, at tho age of two, thro,,
or four years, is n late sleeper In
the morning. Irritable and heavy.

The babv should not be rocked to
sleep, nor should he be tucked into a
carriage and then trundled to leep,
In clear weather he may be snuggled
up In his carrluge and set out of doors
in a corner screened from draught or
direct rays of the sun for both his
morning and afternoon naps At C

o'clock, he should be undressed, made
perfectly comfortable, fed and then
laid down on a firm hair mattress
without a pillow, to go to sleep with-
out further attention. D not form
the habit of singing a baby to sleep
or holding his tiny hand till he drops
off There will come evenings when
von are too tired to sing, or there
"will be other work for your busy-hand-

to do and Baby, not under-
standing, will raise his voice In pro
test

From birth, the baby should sleep
alone, In a dark room well ventilated
Baby knows no fear and needs no
light. Neither does he need the
warmth of an adult body There have
lcen sad tragedies of babies smother-
ed by tired mothers, too heavy with
tiee to know tbev had rolled over
on tbe tiny, helpless form There
bavo been other cases wher babies
permitted to sleep with adults, af-
flicted with chronic disease, have con-
tracted the ailment and died.

Ventilation Is Importaut. Occas-
ionally we read of unusual cases
where parents boast that they have
raised eight, nine, or ten healthy
children In unvcutllated bedrooms
These, children have been constitu-
tionally strong enough to survive such
doses of vitiated air. The modern
mother does not take the chance She
supplies fresh air to her baby from
birth. The little crib should not

stand in a draught, but the window
should be dropped from the top anil
raised from the bottom to creai- a
current of fresh, pure air. The crib,
with lt little Bleeper, may be pro-
tected by screens

Above all things, do not start your
baby's sleeping habits with the warn-
ing "Hush!" Have the room In
which he sleeps as free from noise
as vour household habits will permit
and do not permit other mem Iters of
the family to disturb him unneces
saril. but when he Is asleep on the
second floor, do not demand that ev-

erybody tiptoe and speak In whis-
pers on the ground floor. Remember
a healthy baby is not a nervous In-

valid whose "nerves" mii6t ho saved
in evorv possible WSJ Take It for
granted that he was sent Into the
world with sound nerve3 and a nor-
mal appetite lor sleep as well as
food

The baby's habits of sleep are reg-
ulated largely by bis physical comfort,
and this in turn i. dependent upon
tbe way in which he is clothed. So
the nxf talk on Bahvology will deal
deal exclusively with clothes lor the
baby. Copyright, lftl3, by the Worn
an'e Home t ompanlon

SHE'S ENTHUSIASTIC
FOR MRS. PANKHURST

jBBBBBSnffOCRP- - vKsY BSBBB

IjBBBBBSHBwjj 9K ShV

Mrs. Harriet Stanton Blatch- -

One of Mrs. Emmellne Pank-hur3t'- s

most enthusiastic followers
in America is .Mrs. Harriet Stanton
Blatrh. president f the Woman's
Politics! I'nion of New York and a
prominent suffragist. Mrs. Blatch
dops not believe in militant methods
for America, bul maintains they are
the only methods that can be used
successful!) b: the suffragists of
England.

oo

CHIEF WITNESS

BREAKS DOWN

Doctor Admits Receiving $500
for Falsifying Slingsby
Child's Birth Certificate.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 28. Dr.
W. w Fraser, chief witness of thos-- ;

attacking the legitimacy of the child
said to have been born to Mrs. Doro-
thy C Slingsby and heir to a 0

loriune. broke down before a
grand jury inquisition last night an '

sdmltted thai he had received 600
i'or falsifying the birth certificate

Mrs Uattle Blaine, a nurse whose
testimony corroborated the doctor's,
was summoned but failed to sppear
before the grand Jury The doctor
was the main witness in various bear-
ings on behalf of the English claim-
ants of the Yorkshire estate.

Evidence Investigated.
Th. evidence was taken before the

British vlte consul here and discrep-
ancies In testimony of doctors, uur
ses and other confirmatory witnesses,
to the charge that the alleged heir
was really the daughter of a Santa
Rosa high sebool girl and a chauf
f' ur caused District Attorney Charles
M Fii'kcrt to start an Investigation.
Tonight s dlsolosure was the first re
suit and the first break In a seen
lngly test proof line of stories. The
Bllngsby's now believe the vase has
nothing left to stand on

The man from whom Dr. Frasei
said he got the money refused to an
flwer questions put to him by t he j

grand jury on advices of his counsel

FRIENDS SEARCH FOR!

COPPER MINE OWNER;

New York, Oct. 28 It was learned
today that friends of William M

Worthington. copper mine owner
from Douglas, Ariz., a man of lurso
wealth, had asked the police to help
ira.-,- his yy hereabouts. Ho came to
New York the first of the month to
see the world's baseball championship
games, and had been transacting busi-

ness here up to a week ago. when he
suddenly disappeared and nothing fur-

ther was heard of him at the hotel
where he registered or by his friends
Dere ThS hist 6cen Of him, It

said, was on the night of October 23,

when he took a taxicab on Broadway,
supposedly iu return to his bote ma
friends fear that some harm has be
fallen him

oo- -

GOINC ON CASH BASIS
Idaho Falls, (da., Oct 27 Grocers

of this city have announced that
their dealings will he on a strictly
cah basis on and after January 1.

1914, and al?o that they will charge
all patrous living in town r cent
extra I'or all deliveries of let. than
$1 In value aftor November 15 of this
year The Incursion of mall-orde- r

houa.-- Is given as a reason for the
cash basis, nnd dealers say that tbe
tmai! deliveries do not pay.

HAVE DARK HAIR

AND LOOK YOUNG

Nobody can Tell when you
Darken Gray, Faded Hair

with Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and abundant
with a brew of Snge Tea and Sulphur
Whenever her hair foil out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was applied
with wonderful effect By asking at
any drug store for ' Wyeth s Sage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy." you will get
a largp bottle of thU old-tim- e recipe,
ready to use, for about 50 cents. This
simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair and Is splenald for dand-
ruff, dry, Itchy scalp and falling hair, "

A downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur, betause It darkens so
naturally and evenly that nobody can
tell It has been applied It's so easy
to use, too. You simply dampen a
.;ponH or Boft brush and draw It
through your hair, taking one strand
at a time. By morning the gray hair
disappears, after another application
or two, It Is restored to Its natural
cohir and looks glossy, soft and abun-- '
dant Agents, A. R Mclntyre.

cnis
Invite all Scots and their friens

tae baud the'r Halloween wl them.
Thursday, October 30 Eagle3 Hall,
Hudson aenue. Admission 25c

BEGIN NEW HIGHWAY.
Focatello, Oct. 27 More than 50o

persons attended the ceremonies Inci--

dent to the beginning of the new 6tafp
highway, which were held about eight
miles this side of American Falls on
the old Oregon trail this week. The
Ceremonies vvere conducted by mem-
bers of the state highway commls
elon and by representatives rom Pow
er and Cassia counties, which will'
contribute to the construction of the
first thirty-thre- miles of the road,
which constitutes the first link The
road will cost about $S0U a mile.
Cassia county will furnish $2000 cfl
that amount Power county will fur-- '
nlsh 516.000 and the state will pro
vide the rest.

oo
AN INDUCEMENT.

Wife I wish, Harry, you'd get me a
nice clock for my room.

Hub-H- ut I can t afford . '
Wife in t errup t in gl v If you will

I'll set it back two hours the evening
you :o to the club. Boston Transcript


